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Precious Jewels Beaded Box – Materials List 

Please view this list as a guide. You should also watch the video which explains what 

choices you can make in order to fit your personal budget and colour scheme. 

So, I recommend that you print out a copy of this, and keep it by you as you watch the video, 

making notes here. Then, you can decide what you wish to purchase, or what you already 

have in your stash. 

 

35g size 11 Delicas in your main colour (A) …Opq pear luster (DB1561) 

4g size 11 Delicas in colour 1 to complement your jewels (B) …Opq carnation pink (DB1371) 

6g size 11 Delicas in colour 2 to complement your jewels (C) …silver lined crystal (DB41) 

4g size 11 Delicas in colour 3 to complement your jewels (D) …Opq mauve luster (DB265) 

 

Note: you can just use 50g of delicas in your main colour if you wish to omit the pattern on the 

box sides. If you are using different colours to me, begin by selecting the colours of your 

Preciosa jewels, and take that as a lead for choosing your Delica colours 

 

5g size 15 seed beads (E) …metallic silver 

 

1x Preciosa 8mm Chaton in light amethyst 

1x Preciosa 8mm Chaton in amethyst 

1x Preciosa 8mm Chaton in crystal starlight gold 

1x Preciosa 8mm Chaton in fuchsia 

6x Preciosa 8mm Rivoli in rose 

6x Preciosa 8mm Rivoli in amethyst 

6x Preciosa 8mm round pearl in light burgundy 
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3x Preciosa 10mm Rivoli in tanzanite 

3x Preciosa 10mm Chaton in light rose 

1x Preciosa 16mm Rivoli in crystal vitrail light 

25x Preciosa 4mm bicone in amethyst opal 

25x Preciosa 4mm bicone in violet matte 

25x Preciosa 4mm bicone in light rose AB2x 

9x Preciosa 4mm round crystal bead in deep tanzanite AB 

6x Preciosa 15x8mm pear pearl in cream rose 

 

Note: These Preciosa beads all came from a special collection box, which you can purchase 

from this link: https://www.thestorytellingjeweller.com/preorder-preciosa-crystalpearl-

box/ref/beadflowers/?campaign=PreciosaCrystalBox The box I used is the ‘Romantic’ choice. 

 

Alternatively, if you wish to buy the beads individually, you can do so. You could save money 

by purchasing bead packs, instead of all the individual beads. So, this might reduce the variety 

of colours you are using, but it will still work well. If you wish to do that, you can use this link: 

https://www.thestorytellingjeweller.com/beads-kits/ref/beadflowers/?campaign=Beads Below 

is a summary of the total bead types and quantities to make life easier for you! 

 

1x Preciosa 16mm Rivoli 

16x Preciosa 8mm Rivolis OR Chatons 

6x Preciosa 8mm pearls 

6x Preciosa 10mm Rivolis OR Chatons 

84x Preciosa 4mm bicones OR 4mm round crystal beads 

6x Preciosa 15x8mm pear pearl 

 

(Note: you can use Rivolis and Chatons interchangeably for this project. So, you may want to 

use a mix, or you may want to pick one or other type. The same applies to the 4mm bicones 

and 4mm round crystal beads) 

 

You also have the option of using Rivolis, Chatons, pearls or crystals from your own stash, 

which could be from other suppliers/brands. You will need the 16mm size for the box lid as 

this is integral to the structure. If you are using the bicones, then you will need 4mm size – 

again these are part of the structure, so size matters. You will also definitely need the pear 

pearls. But for the other Chatons or Rivolis, you can use slightly different sizes if you wish. I 

recommend you don’t go too big, but if, for example, you only have 10mm or 12mm Rivolis, it 

would be fine to just use those and not worry about mixing different sizes or using the exact 

same sizes and combinations as I did. 
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